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INTRODUCTION

An aluminosilicate of cesium, pollucite crystallizes as late-
magmatic mineral in rare-element granitic pegmatites (Černý 
1974; Teertstra and Černý 1992, and others) and rare-element 
granites (Wang et al. 2004). Pollucite is also a material analog 
of 137Cs-storing phases used in the containment of nuclear waste 
(Černý 1979; Teertstra and Černý 1992). The only publications 
that have focused on the compositional heterogeneity of natural 
pollucite are those of Teertstra and coworkers (Teertstra and 
Černý 1992, 1995; Teertstra et al. 1992). They identiÞ ed exso-
lution of Cs- and Na-enriched phases in primary homogeneous 
pollucite. More recently, London et al. (1998) carried out a 
synthetic study on the stability of pollucite in granitic melt, and 
conÞ rmed that pollucite equilibrates readily with melt or with 
hydrothermal solutions.

The Altai pegmatite district, northwestern China, is a very 
well-known pegmatite region. The Koktokay no. 3 pegmatite 
dike is a highly evolved LCT-type granitic pegmatite in the dis-
trict. Pollucite is the only ore mineral that is exploited for cesium 
in the Altai pegmatites. During a systematic re-examination of 
Cs-bearing minerals, we were intrigued not only by the wide-
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ABSTRACT

 The Koktokay no. 3 pegmatite, Altai, NW China, is a strongly zoned spodumene-subtype peg-
matite. Pollucite is the unique ore mineral exploited for Cs in this pegmatite. It occurs in internal 
textural zones of the pegmatite in different abundances. Primary pollucite is largely homogeneous, 
but it displays a broad range of composition between different textural zones with CRK [=100(Cs + 
Rb + K)/(Na + K + Rb + Cs + Mg + Ca)] = 74�86 and Si/Al = 2.20�2.51. Four principal types of pol-
lucite were distinguished. (1) First is pollucite with blebby mosaic texture consisting of Na-enriched 
and Cs-enriched phases, which clearly resulted from local exsolution of primary pollucite in the 
sub-solidus state. (2) The second type is nearly end-member pollucite (CRK > 90) that occurs as an 
aureole of primary pollucite in contact with lepidolite or feldspar clusters. This is formed by dissolu-
tion/re-precipitation of primary pollucite. (3) Symplectic pollucite is associated with quartz, observed 
in sub-parallel veinlets penetrating surrounding albite crystals; compositionally, this pollucite attains 
a CRK ratio of up to 96 and resulted from replacement of albite by Cs-rich ß uids. (4) Oscillatory-
zoned pollucite is the fourth type, typically restricted to the contact of pollucite with small miarolitic 
cavities. The zonation compositionally oscillates about the Cs/Na variations, and is simply related to 
locally changing ß uid composition. 
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spread occurrence of pollucite, but also by its variable internal 
compositional and textural heterogeneity, revealing complex 
late re-equilibration of pollucite, e.g., symplectic intergrowth of 
end-member pollucite with quartz and oscillatory growth-zoning 
in pollucite. Here we will give a comprehensive report of the 
occurrence and chemistry of pollucite in the textural-chemical 
zones of the Koktokay no. 3 pegmatite, and a discussion on its 
formation from primary crystallization to late re-equilibration.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF THE KOKTOKAY NO. 3 
PEGMATITE

The Koktokay no. 3 pegmatite is one of thousands of peg-
matite dykes in the Altai pegmatite district, NW China (Fig. 1a). 
According to Černý�s classiÞ cation (Černý 1991), the Koktokay 
no. 3 pegmatite is a rare-element class, LCT family pegmatite 
that belongs to the spodumene-subtype category. In the past 
several decades, it was mainly mined for spodumene, lepidolite, 
beryl, and columbite-tantalite Mining activities ceased at this 
site several years ago.

The Koktokay no. 3 pegmatite intruded metagabbro. It 
shows a well-developed internal textural zonation, both in the 
thin but extensive subhorizontal bottom section, and in the 
cupola (Figs. 1b and 1c). From the outermost textural zone 
inward, the following nine mineralogical-textural zones can * E-mail: rcwang@nju.edu.cn


